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STOSEQUENTIAL LIMITS OP FIXED POINT SETS 
Barada K. RAT, Durgapur 
A b s t r a c t : I n t h i s paper a sequence of funct ions iTn} 
t h a t map a complete m e t r i c space ( X > d ) i n to i t s e l f and 
t h a t converge uniformly t o T 0 t X—* X i s cons idered. 
I f F C T ^ ) deno te s t h e s e t of f ixed po in t s of T ^ and for 
a l l x 4s F ( T ^ ) and a l l m,, T^, s a t i s f i e s 
d LT^u, TCT«,)) £ oc (d,(xfFCT^))} d Cx, FCTV)) 
+ (SC<iU,FCT^») d C j c , ^ ^ ) 
where oc: C0 ,OD) —.v C0? O and I3i(0,co) — > Z 0 , 4 ) a r e 
m o n o t o n i c a l l y d e c r e a s i n g func t ions and ocCdC*, F C a ^ ) ) ) -#• 
+ i / S C c L C ^ j F C T ^ ) ) ) -c 4 ? then condi t ions a re g i -
ven t h a t i n s u r e t h a t T(TQ) i s nonempty and compact. The 
work g e n e r a l i z e s t h e r e s u l t of Bruce Hillam t i l and Diaz 
and Metca l f C33. 
Keywords and p h r a s e s : Metr ic space, complete metr ic 
s p a c e , c o n t r a c t i o n and s t r i c t con t r ac t i on mappings, uniform 
convergence , compact. 
AMS: Primary 54H25 Bef. 2 . : 3.966.3 
Secondary 54B20 
I n t r o d u c t i o n . Throughout t h i s paper , (X^d) w i l l 
d eno t e a complete me t r i c space . 
0 . 1 * D e f i n i t i o n . Let (X >> d) be a metr ic space. A 
f u n c t i o n T : X—** JC i s sa id to be s t r i c t l y con t rac t ive 
i f t h e r e e x i s t s a cons t an t Jk>\ 0 £' h< 4 such t h a t 
d C T * , Tfy) £ Jk,d Cac, ^ ) for a l l jX and /^. i n X . 
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0»2» Definition. Let (X^ei) be a metric space. A 
function T. .X-> X is said to be a contraction if 
d C Tot, T/JJ, ) < d, (*, ̂ ) for all x and y, in JC with * 4. ̂ , 
0»3« Definition. Let (X .>ot) be a metric space and 
e > 0 , Then the sets of the form & e ( .x) »-t/^: dC*,/^)-*: e ? 
are called spheres in X . The sphere -S^Cx) has x for 
its center, and e for a radius. 
0.4. Definition. Let X be a metric space, and 
T 1 X—>X be a function. F ( T ) is defined to be the set 
of all fixed points of T . 
0.5. Definition. Let <X,oL) be a metric space and for 
(d, m. A , 1.) 3 J 4 j *• • let X ^ e -X be a sequence of non-* 
empty sets. We define Xt-CX^i) to be the set of all pos-
sible subsequential limit points of all possible sequences 
4<&yJ where ^ e X ^ , i«e. 
In other words, ©C C-tX^'J) is the upper limit --^X^ , (See 
Kuratowski UU, chapt. 2, § 29, III). 
(-•6* Definition. H is defined to be the family of 
all functions cc : (Qjco)—> CO, 4) such that cc is mono-
tonically decreasing. 
Bruce Parks Hillam til proved: 
Theorem. For tiimA^I, ... let T^i X — > X be a se-
quence of functions each of which has at least one fixed 
point o^ . Let T 0 x X*-*-> X be a function with a unique 
fixed point O/0 such that for all x in X 
(D .d lCT 0 ^ . , a a }6«c<«L(^a^) )c l (d< ,^ ) , c* c H ; Then, if 
T^—* T0 uniformly on X , a,^ — > cuQ . 
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Metcalf and Diaz [3] have considered functions where 
<iCT*5FCT)) <e£(*,F(T)) p where FCT) is the fi-
xed point set of the function T . 
Bruce has shown by an example that if Cl) is replaced by 
dCT Dx ?FCT 0)) £ ec,(cl(*,F(T0)>) d(*,FCT0)) 
then the sequence of fixed points might not converge but the 
subsequential limit points are fixed points. 
In our present paper we extend a few theorems of Bruce 
[1] and a theorem of Diaz and Metcalf C33. 
If for rn, m 4,2, ... there is a sequence of func-
tions T^s IX —>X such that F C T ^ ) is nonempty and oc } 
(3 <s H then oc^Cx), (3^ (x) will denote the functions 
«„(x) - oc(cLU,TC?„))) 9 &->(*)« {!(d(x,?(TJ)) 
and 
ocCT^^FCT^)) m cc,^(*)<t(*tP(T^3) + A^(«)flt(oc,T^) 
will be written instead of 
cUT^ dt^PCT^)) * oc(dC^iT(Tmf)))dU)T(Tm)) + 
4- £(d(x,F(T/n,)))d(x,T^x) 
for each m . The following lemma is due to Bruce Cl ] . 
Lemma 1.1. For m, • *1, a , 3 , . . . l e t T^ J X~> X be 
a sequence of functions such that FCT^) is nonempty. 
Let T0 : X—>X be continuous and suppose T^ —^ T0 uni-
formly. If iaji, \ i s a sequence where cu^ e FCT.*) and such 
that 04,—-> <x0 then x0 e F C T 0 ) and L s FCT^) £ FCT0) . 
Lemma 1.2. For /n, * 4 , 2 , . . . , le t Tm. J X—>X be 
a sequence of functions such that FCT^) is nonempty. 
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Suppose there are functions «c and ft in H such that 
for a l l * eX\TCT^) , 
(1.2.1) c U T ^ X j F C V ^ ^(*)dCx,T(Tfn)) + 
• P ^ U C ^ T ^ x ) < ^ * ) + ^ ^ ^ . 
Let T0 s X —*- X be a continuous function and suppose 
T^—> T0 uniformly. Then for every <z,0 > 0 there exists 
and integer Ift with the property tha t for each cur eF(T T ) 
the following hold . 
(i) There exists a convergent sequence - lo^ . J with 
3* 
a « a a «nd a ^ c F C T^ ) , 
( i i ) d(a/' 0/• ) < £,« for a l l posit ive integers £ , Jfe . 
Proof: Let e>0 :> 0 be a rb i t ra ry . Set e^ -» - £ - and 
choose . , such that ^ - ^ V A C . , ) , " " ^ f . 
Since T^—->T0 uniformly, there exis ts a posi t ive integer 
jj^ such that for a l l £, A 2 if,, , d C l ^ * , T^-x ) -^ e^ . 
Let I0 » iL , a - e F C Tj. ) be arbi t rary and set 
1 e 
Claim 1. For every A? 2 .N̂  , ol fa^ , Ff T^) ) <: e^ * - £ , 
If not, then there exists a Jk>0 2 K^ such that 
cUtoJi , r (TJteD^
 s &*i * But then 
Now 
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£ *h.i*tJ*t*4,il,-?t?jkJ) + 0 V
a V a f a V T*e ^ ) 
A cc^Ca^) oL ( a ^ , F ( T ^ ) ) + fo/*^ ) ol ( a ^ , F ( T ^ ) ) 




<*> CTA a i , T ( T A )) ^
 2 ~ d(a.- ,?CTh ) . 
Uierefore 
dc*i1,p<V
>< < + ^ a V * f % ' : F C I V ) ) 
where J^ (a^, ) = T«;A (a^ ) + /3fe (a.. ) J / f - ( - ^ fa>^ ) J . 
8 > * f © 'f O T o f 
This, combined with the fact that oc and ft, are monotone 
decreasing, implies 
K < 
V *• i - V ^ V • 1-^(6.,) 
which is a contradiction* 
&o / 
Let e„ - — T - and choose e„ such that 
Ĉ a./'f - ACe )3 •<" ̂ 2 and let .N2 2r ̂  be chosen so that 
for all ^ , ^ / > H 2 , oUT^,* ,T^*) <: e'2 . Let a,± & 
€ P ( Tjj ) where 4^ * JJ^ De chosen such that 
oLtoLsj, I&JL ) *z G>4 which i s possible by Claim 1, 
By an argument similar to Claim 1, dLCcuj, , F^Tj^) ) < £^ 
for a l l /fe/ 2 N* • Suppose that for a f in i te increasing se-
quence of integers 4 No, 1 ^ ^ there corresponds a sequen-
9 /TV 
3 i»^ 
ce of points *£<*>-(,. rfV^ such that 
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(i) e^. € F CTNt) where K^ _, ̂  . £ . \ , 2 , . . . • •» > 
(ii) -*f*V*W * ̂  " "&" ' 
(iii) flL(«,i^,FCTCty))--.6./B.-eb|2'
w' for all .fe -- N*. • 
Then V H •*•-,-. + ., are founa by setting n , ^ - If^ > 
choosing e^,+ /f such that C "-+' /•_ ̂  fe^.+^) - "*•
 e»--M ' 
By the uniform convergence of iT^] there exists a positi-
ve integer J ^ ^ > Jf^ such that for all *•,& Z Man-4 > 
dlT^x, T^*) < e^ + „ . 
Let V M " ̂ V+f ' B y (iii) there i8 an *"•*•«.*-» in 
FCT^+J
 such that d ( ^ ' a ' W < 6 ^ ! S "5̂ " ' Al3° 
for all i a. ̂  , d C a ; ^ , FCT^)> «c &„.+ < • 
We continue the above procedure and let -i Ouz \ denote the 
resulting subsequence. 
Claim 2. 4a.• .} is a Cauchy sequence. Let & > 0 be 
3" 
arbitrary. Let H denote the positive integer such that 
( So / ^ N - H ) -c e . Thus for all Jfc, , £ > X , 
*£ ; " ^ * r b *j-M> ^4-t-r-i 
Thus 4.a>* 1 is a Cauchy. So Lemma 1.2 follows. Combining 
Lemma 1.1 and Lemma 1.2 the following fixed point theorem is 
obtained. 
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ffheorem 1.3* For m>• » 4 , 2, 3 , .*. , l e t V J X - ^ I be 
a sequence of functions such that F C T^) i s nonempty. 
Suppose there are oo and fo in H such that for a l l «x € 
e X - F C T ^ ) (1.2.1) holds. Let Te : X—*> X be a continu-
ous function and suppose Xn,—> T0 uniformly, then 
L s P ^ T ^ ^ i s nonempty. Furthermore, L^FCT^) = FCT0) 
and FCT0) «. .W-CFCT^H . 
Proof: By Lemma 1.2, there exists at least one Cauchy 
subsequence a ^ . and since (X, ol) i s a complete met-
r i c space, kcu^,. ? converges to some element of X say JUL>Q . 
By Lemma 1.1, ^ 0 € F C TG ) and LSFCT^) £ FCT0) , 
To show tha t FCT0)»- L^FCT^) i t suffices to show that 
for every e > 0 and for arbitrary but fixed ouQ £ FCT 0 ) , 
3 a posit ive integer H such that for a l l te & K , 
oL Ca^^FCTj^) < e . Let e ' be so chosen that 
e' A , ' <*Ce) + /3Ce) 
4-,?tCe>) 4 - /3 Ce) 
By the uniform convergence of i T ^ J there is a p©sitiye in-
teger H ' such that dCT^tf , T 0 x) •< e ' for a l l J^ £ K ' . 
Claim. For a l l '*, 2 K'• > «t Co^ , P I % )) -*i £ . 
I f no t , then there i s a £ 2: N ' such that ti Caa /FCT^)) > e 
But then 
^ d ( T 0 c u O ) T ^ o ) + a U . T $ . o > 0 l F ( T f •)),..,... 
« - *& ' + A,^ C o / 0 > ^ Co,©, P C T ^ ) ) . 
Or , 
But oc /S are monotone decreasing, so the above implies^ by 
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the choice of e , dCa0>FCT^)) 4* -———- < e , which 
i s a contradiction. Therefore FCT 0 ) £ L g P C T ^ ) . Finally, 
FCT0) i s the limit of -fFCT^H . Indeed, as Y e -> 0 , 
3 K V j k * J f , d(ct,0 , FCT^)> «- e i t follows 
^ c U o ^ F C T ^ ) ) . 0 , i . e . ^ e L , P ( V . 
As L 5 F ( T ^ ) s F ( T 0 ) , we have 
L $ P ( V . 4 P ( T 0 ) B X ; P ( V ) f i L l P ( V , 
i . e . PCT0) - L ^ F C T ^ ) . L S F ( T ^ ) , 
so that .FCT0) = L P (T^) • 
(For notation L , L^ see Kuratowski [4 ] . ) 
For the special case that for every integer m. , 
FCT^as icbfn,} and4vc9 /£ c H are defined to be ocCi)-cjfe- } 
pCt)"» hs% such that jfĉ  + 2 Jk2 -c 4 , T0 need not be 
continuous, which i s the import of the following theorem. 
Theorem 1.4. For m, «* 49 29 3 , . . , 9 l e t T^ * X—OC 
be a sequence of functions such tha t FCT^) m io/^} . Suppose 
there exist s t r i c t l y posi t ive Je^ and Jk^ with Jfe. + .2 Jfc. < 4 
such that for a l l x e X - i a ^ J and for a l l m, 
(1.4.1) cLCT^^,« ,^) ^ ^ ^ C x , a ^ ) + ^ a o t C x , T ^ x ) • 
Then if T0 : X — * X is a function such that T^—*• T 0 
uniformly, then F(T 0) is nonempty. 
Proof: Let e> > 0 be arbitrary. Since T^—**T0 uni-
formly, there is a positive integer X such that for all 
£,, m, >. K 9 we have 
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dCT**-, Tл«) -= C1 - V>- | , **« C^ + ^ ) ^ - ^ ) 
- 4 t f 
J AA 
Let * 0 a X be such that d ( ^ , . a ^ ) < (• v , f ' / g > 
Then 
^ťfв-v*. * a j ) 
6 elC V < 0 , ^ ) + c U T „ * 0 , T ^ 0 ) + 4 CT^y0) ^ ) 
« tfdU^a,^) + o L C T ^ x 0 , T ^ 0 ) + ^ " o i C . x 0 , a ^ ) 
6 2Jk*d.(*0,c>iJ + V e U o ^ . o ^ ) + o t C T f l l x 0 , T i x 0 ) . 
Hence 
d C a a O £ — — - . d C x ^ . a ^ ) * — - : ^<T_x f l ,Tjv>0 < & • 
Thus { a ^ ? i s Cauchy* 
Since CX^ol) i s complete, there exists an a0 c X 
such that Mm, cu^ m a 0 • 
Claim* T0 a0 m a 0 . Let •£, •>» 0 be arbitrary and let 
N" be a posit ive integer such that for al l £ 2: if* , 
c t ( a ^ > a 0 ) < - j - and for a l l x , dCT^x , T 0 * ) < - y . 
Then 
d Ca0 , T0a0^) .6 d Ca0> o^) + d Ca^, T^a0) + d CT^a,0, T0 a,0) 
C e 
< - y + V d C a ^ . , a 0 ) # - | < e , 
which implies a 0 » TQ cuQ . Thus a*0 s P ( T 0 ) . 
In Theorems 1*3 and 1»4 conditions were given that insured 
tha t the l imit function T0 has at least one fixed point 
Theorem 1.5 below gives conditions that insure that 
PCT ) i s compact. 
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Theorem 1.5. For m = 4 , 2 , 3 ,.,. , let T^ : X •—> 
—• X be a sequence of functions such that FCT^,) is 
nonempty and compact. Suppose there are oc, (i in H such 
that for all rru and for all a e X - F CT^) 
(1.5-1) o c C T ^ x , P C T ^ ) ) 
£ oCv^*)d(*,FCT^)) + ̂  
Let T0 s X—*X be a continuous function and suppose that 
T,̂ —*> T0 uniformly. Then PCT0) i s nonempty and com-
pact . 
Proof: By Theorem 1.3, PCT0) i s nonempty, thus i t 
i s sufficient to show that FCT0) i s compact. Now, a set 
in a metric space i s compact i f and only i f i t i s both com-
plete in i t s e l f and to ta l ly bounded. Clearly, since T0 i s 
continous, FCT0) i s complete in i t s e l f . 
Let i c t ^ l £ FCT0) be a Cauchy sequence with wc as i t s 
l imi t . Thus AA,0 m JLum,a,^ » JUWITQCU^ * T0 u>0 i . e . 
^ o e P C T 0 ) . We wish to show now tha t PCT0 ) i s t o t a l -
ly bounded. So l e t e > 0 be a rb i t r a ry . Let tf be chosen 
such that £ V-j - . , / t C e - 3 r ) " ' * c ^ • ^ t h e u&ifor-a con-
vergence of the i T ^ l , there exis ts a posi t ive integer 
H such that for a l l M/ 2 if, d C T^ ex, T0 x ) < e ' . 
Claim 1. For a l l a 0 € F C T 0 ) , o U a 0 , FCT^,)) -< % 
for a l l to/ ^M » If not , then there exis ts a to/ s K and 
an o ^ c F C T o ) euch that d C a 0 , F C T M ) ) £
 s / ^ . Thus 
* - < * o , F < V > * o l C T ^ ^ , ^ ^ ) 4. ^C1Wca 0 ,FCT^)) ^ 
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. CCQЛKЬJ -f ß^Ćeџл) 
< e'+ \C<г0Ы(a,0,TCT^)t V«*>- %.ß^) 
which implies that 4 
*«*,*<•*»»< ^ . 
But tXju and /S^ are monotone decreasing, this coupled 
with the choice of e ' gives 
which i s a contradiction. 
Now from Claim 1 there follows at once: 
I f S i s an /y net for F(T^) , then JS ds an 
/ y net for F ( T 0 ) so that FCT0) i s totally boun-
ded. This completes the proof. 
Theorem 1.6* Let T^ J X—> X be a sequence of map-
pings with fixed point O/^ for each rru =. 4, 2t - . . and 
l e t T0 t JC—*• -X be a s t r i c t contraction mapping with f i -
xed point a>0 • If the sequence * T,„J converges uniformly 
to T* and i f a subsequence ia/JL.1 otia>A converges to a 
point :x0 € X then *X̂  » O/0 * 
Proof: Let & > 0 • There is a positive integer H 
such tha t £ >. H implies dL (&£ 19x ) <& /% * Therefore 
*<+i. . To*a< - - " < T * A * . l . , - i « ' i . ' + « - ^ « c t i , T e x 0 ) < c 
for a l l -^ Ss N . 
THus -f O ^ , } converges to T0 £*0 . Thus ,x0 m T0 x0 and 
s ince the fixed point coQ of T0 i s unique, ^ =? o*fi . 
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